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Praises & Prayers As We Enjoy Our Baby
Corinn and I are so excited for our baby! As I began typing this newsletter last week, we knew that at any time
Corinn could go in to labor and we’d get to see our bundle of joy in our part of the world for the first time. I
remember clearly when I posted our initial baby news last Spring:
BABY WAGNER entered the world and our family 9 weeks ago...entering
our part of the world in Feb '15 ...We are excited and blessed...please pray
for us...PRAY ALSO for millions around the world who aren't excited about
pregnancy for various reasons, including pressure from friends and family,
and are considering killing their baby...love and encourage them, provide
for their needs, and care for BOTH lives. (See James 1:17 / James 1:27)

On January 19th Clara Muriel Wagner was born! Corinn labored heroically from 12:30 a.m. - 2:29 p.m., and Clara weighed 7 lbs, 3.5 oz and
was 21 inches long. Her first name means clear and bright, and Muriel is Corinn’s middle name.
Here are three of our baby photos as well as several praises and prayer requests. Please join us in praying and
praising God as we enjoy our baby and continue JFA’s important
work here in Georgia.


Praise God for wonderful friends, church members, and
neighbors who have helped us settle here in Atlanta. Many have
offered meals, given baby gifts, connected us with mechanics and
dentists, and encouraged us in our ministry work. God has truly
provided for our needs in this transition!


Pray for the Kennesaw
State University (KSU) prolife club that is forming.
Thanks to the Ratio Christi
(apologetics) club at KSU,
we were able to have a seminar and outreach event that served their
school last fall, during this formation period. A large group of students, many of whom are freshmen, signed up to participate with our
ministry and help this new club thrive. Please pray for Rachel who
leads the club and for each student who has made an effort to make
abortion unthinkable and to care for women in need.


Praise God for successful seminar and outreach events at The University of Georgia (UGA) and Georgia State University (GSU). Both of these
events in the fall helped us communicate with pro-choice students and
make deeper connections with pro-life students on each campus.



Pray for women in need, babies in danger, abortionists and clinic
workers who need to repent, and for advocates working to stop
abortion.
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